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While the information provided by Roads and Maritime Services (Roads and Maritime) has been compiled 
with all due care, Roads and Maritime does not warrant or represent that the information is free from errors or 
omissions, is up to date or that it is exhaustive. Roads and Maritime does not warrant or accept any liability in 
relation to the quality, operability or accuracy of the information. Roads and Maritime disclaims, to the extent 
permitted by law, all warranties, representations or endorsements, express or implied, with regard to the 
information. Users of the information will be responsible for making their own assessment of the information, 
and Roads and Maritime accepts no liability for any decisions made or actions taken in reliance upon any of 
the information. Any such decision or action is made or undertaken at the risk of the user of the information. 
Users wishing to rely on the information should seek their own expert advice.



Introduction
Roads and Maritime Services (Roads and Maritime) is 
committed to ensuring a healthy and safe workplace for all 
workers and others affected by our undertakings, including our 
industry partners (includes contractors and subcontractors).

Work health and safety (WHS) in procurement incorporates WHS considerations and risk 
management processes. This framework is centric to procurement and strengthens our 
procurement decisions by:

Purpose

Scope and context
This framework applies to managing WHS risk when undertaking procurement activities.  
This includes purchasing goods1, services and materials and when engaging industry partners.

System requirements
Requirements under this framework can be found in Appendix A. For all system requirements 
see the OneRMS SMS manual.

• Setting high standards and clear expectations to staff in relation to ensuring 
industry partners (including suppliers, designers, manufacturers, installers 
of products or plant used at work, constructors, operators, maintainers, 
decommissioners or demolishers) meet their WHS obligations and requirements

• Sharing WHS risk information associated with the procurement of goods  
and services

• Securing assurance that WHS performance is being managed within the  
expertise and capabilities of our industry partners

• Making informed decisions based prospective analysis of foreseeable risks and on 
the WHS capability and past performance of industry partners.
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This framework sets out how risk management and assurance is applied throughout the 
procurement lifecycle. This framework works in conjunction with the:

• Roads and Maritime Procurement policy, Procurement manual and the Engineering 
contracts manual

• Transport for NSW Safety in procurement and contract management standard

• WHS risk management and Safety assurance frameworks which seek to ensure we 
identify and appropriately mitigate hazards and risks during procurement activities 

• Consultation, cooperation and coordination framework, which ensures WHS consultation, 
cooperation and coordination (CCC) throughout all stages of the procurement lifecycle.

1 This can include everything from hand held tools to major pieces of plant

http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/onerms-sms-manual.pdf
http://home.rta.nsw.gov.au/dts/cserv/os/original/ccp/pn195.pdf
http://home.rta.nsw.gov.au/dts/cserv/os/original/ccp/procurement_manual.pdf
http://home.rta.nsw.gov.au/organisation/divisions-and-branches/infrastructure-development/commercial/cps-documents/index.html
http://home.rta.nsw.gov.au/organisation/divisions-and-branches/infrastructure-development/commercial/cps-documents/index.html
http://intranet.transport.nsw.gov.au/guides/safety_in_procurement_contract_management_standard_50-ST-007.pdf
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/whs-risk-management-framework.pdf
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/safety-assurance-framework.pdf
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/consultation-cooperation-coordination-framework.pdf


Procurement

1. Procurement process
The procurement lifecycle includes WHS requirements for Roads and Maritime. There are three 
phases in the procurement lifecycle:

• Planning: think strategically. Time should be spent on research and market 
analysis during this phase to identify solutions that meet our WHS requirements. 
It is beneficial benefit for purchasers to take a risk-based approach when making 
procurement decisions

• Sourcing: be fair, transparent and choose the best industry partner. The objective 
is to select the best solution for Roads and Maritime when engaging with the 
market, which includes WHS requirements

• Managing: deliver value for money. Once the contract is in place, the focus shifts 
to contract management which includes industry partner relationships and 
performance management to deliver continuous improvement. We need to manage 
this ongoing relationship deliver the best safety outcomes and WHS performance 
for Roads and Maritime.
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Roads and Maritime integrates WHS risk management strategies throughout the procurement 
lifecycle to ensure that hazards and risks are identified and managed, so far as is reasonably 
practicable (Table 1). In procurement arrangements there may be two or more duty holders who 
hold the same duty for a specific matter. For example each duty holder retains the general duty 
of care. However, the person or entity with the greatest capacity to influence or control the risk 
has the greater onus of responsibility to eliminate or minimise that risk. Adequate consultation 
arrangements must be established accordingly. 

The hierarchy of controls must be applied throughout the three stages of the procurement 
lifecycle (Figure 1). The most effective control measure involves eliminating the hazard and 
associated risk. 
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Figure 1: Procurement Lifecycle with hierarchy of controls 
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Table 1: Procurement process and WHS risk management
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WHS risk management 
strategy

Assessment of  
industry partner

Key2 OneRMS 
SMS elements

P
LA

N
N

IN
G

Roads and Maritime 
ensures the industry 
partner has the ability 
and capacity to meet the 
requirements set by the 
OneRMS SMS.

The industry partner can 
demonstrate they have the 
capacity to meet or exceed  
the requirements set by the 
OneRMS SMS. 

Roads and Maritime evaluates 
the industry partner’s previous 
performance (if applicable), 
checks they have a SMS currently 
in place. Inability to meet the 
OneRMS SMS requirements may 
result in the industry partner 
being set aside from  
the procurement process.

• Risk 
management

• Safety assurance

• Consultation, 
cooperation and 
coordination 
(CCC)

• Occurrence 
management 
and 
investigations

• Design 
safety, where 
applicable.

• Risk 
management

• Safety assurance

• CCC

• Safety in 
Design, where 
applicable. 

SO
U

R
C

IN
G

Roads and Maritime 
ensures the industry 
partner has systems that 
currently meet or exceed 
the requirements set by 
the OneRMS SMS.

Where required, the 
industry partner must 
comply with specific 
duties and requirements 
around procurement of 
plant and construction 
work (Work Health and 
Safety Regulation 2017, 
Chapter 6).

The industry partner to show 
evidence of how their systems 
currently meet or exceed  
the requirements set by the 
OneRMS SMS.

Inability to meet our OneRMS 
SMS requirements may result 
in the industry partner being 
set aside from the procurement 
process.

Continued on following page

http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/subordleg/2017/404
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/subordleg/2017/404


Table 1: Procurement process and WHS risk management (continued)
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WHS risk management 
strategy

Assessment of  
industry partner

Key2 OneRMS 
SMS elements

M
A

N
A

G
IN

G

Roads and Maritime 
ensures the industry 
partner completes 
work in line with the 
requirements set by the 
OneRMS SMS and the 
contract management 
plan or the project 
management plan 
applicable to the works. 

The industry partner must provide 
assurance on how they are 
undertaking work and how their 
WHS management systems3 meet 
or exceed the requirements set by 
the OneRMS SMS. 

Where required, the industry 
partner is to provide evidence 
that their subcontractors are 
complying with the relevant WHS 
requirements specified by the 
industry partner.

Lessons learnt will be used in 
future procurement strategies and 
contract management plans.

For all construction events this is 
built into the tendering process 
and contractor performance 
reporting process defined under 
ICP-08.

• Risk 
management

• Safety assurance

• Consultation, 
cooperation and 
coordination 
(CCC)

• Occurrence 
management 
and 
investigations

• Design 
safety, where 
applicable.

• Risk 
management

• Safety assurance

• CCC

• Safety in 
Design, where 
applicable. 

2  Note that while all OneRMS SMS elements are relevant to the procurement process emphasis is on the key 
elements within the table 

3 Includes WHS management plans, safety management plans, etc 



2. Procurement of goods, services  
and materials

2.1 General WHS requirements

Industry partners must have the appropriate, active systems in place to satisfy their duty-of-care 
obligations under the WHS legislation and comply with industry and government requirements for 
WHS in procurement.

All industry partners must consider the full extent of their obligation to other PCBUs in the supply 
chain in the management of hazards and risks within the procurement lifecycle.

 

2.1.1 Risk management

Procurement is a critical control of WHS risks. As procurement is generally conducted early in 
the project, it is crucial that it is managed effectively. 

Ensuring that the WHS risks associated with the procuring of goods and services are 
adequately managed requires assessment of criticality and potential impact. The assessment 
is to include mitigations to manage risk. The level of detail and information required to satisfy 
the risk assessment is commensurate with the level of risk (financial, organisational, reputation, 
WHS hazardous event ratings, etc) identified for the project scope.

Under the Work Health and Safety Act 2011 (WHS Act) and Work Health and Safety 
Regulation 2017 (WHS Regulation) all safety risks must be:

• Eliminated, so far as is reasonably practicable, or

• Minimised so far as is reasonably practicable, if it is not reasonably practicable to 
eliminate them.
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WHS in procurement is influenced by, and aligned, with:

• Roads and Maritime Procurement policy, Procurement manual and the Engineering 
contracts manual

• Transport for NSW Safety in procurement and contract management standard provides 
an overview of the procurement and contract management requirements relating to 
safety. It sets the minimum requirements regarding safety that must be considered 
as part of a contractor engagement to ensure that WHS risk is managed so far as is 
reasonably practical

• The Work Health and Safety management systems and auditing guidelines apply to all 
NSW government construction projects, and provide the framework for applying a 
systematic approach to the management of WHS

• The OFSC audit criteria guidelines ensure accredited companies adhere to the highest 
possible WHS standards on Australian building and construction projects.

http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/2011/10
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/subordleg/2017/404
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/subordleg/2017/404
http://home.rta.nsw.gov.au/dts/cserv/os/original/ccp/pn195.pdf
http://home.rta.nsw.gov.au/dts/cserv/os/original/ccp/procurement_manual.pdf
http://home.rta.nsw.gov.au/organisation/divisions-and-branches/infrastructure-development/commercial/cps-documents/index.html
http://home.rta.nsw.gov.au/organisation/divisions-and-branches/infrastructure-development/commercial/cps-documents/index.html
http://intranet.transport.nsw.gov.au/guides/safety_in_procurement_contract_management_standard_50-ST-007.pdf
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
http://www.fsc.gov.au/sites/fsc/resources/az/pages/auditingcriteria


All procurement strategies must include an appropriate WHS risk assessment and requirements. 
Risk is not directly linked to the value of the procurement, for low value procurement activities 
may carry high levels of risk. Procurement strategies are to be fully approved within the Branch 
or Directorate and may be critiqued by the Procurement Oversight Group.

All procurement must be appropriately risk assessed according to the requirements of the 
individual procurement strategies and management systems. The risk assessment must be 
documented and records retained for verification.

The safety impacts of any organisational change are continually assessed to ensure that WHS 
risks are managed early in the process. It is both costly and time inefficient to retrospectively 
manage risk. Where high risks are identified during the planning phase of the procurement 
lifecycle, the strategy is to include an initial safety assessment. The outcomes of the safety 
assessment are incorporated into the tender process and contractual documentation. After 
award of contract, the Contract Manager takes responsibility for the management of these 
outcomes through the Contract Management Plan. This process will reduce the potential 
negative impact on safety when system and organisational changes are made. 

A key requirement of industry partners is early identification of WHS risks associated with the 
proposed goods, services and materials, and consideration of what is reasonably practicable to 
ensure the health and safety of all involved. 

When information is provided in the form of safe work method statements (SWMS) or similar, 
they must specifically address the WHS risks associated with the proposed goods, services or 
materials, and comply with the WHS hierarchy of controls. The SWMS is reviewed on-site by the 
Contract or Project Manager to ensure the SWMS is current.

There may be a limited number of industry partners for specialised procurement. We must 
ensure the increased risk exposure as a consequence of a limited supply market is managed. 

Procurement is identified as an activity in project planning, with appropriate lead times to 
facilitate value for money outcomes. Roads and Maritime must avoid, so far as is reasonably 
practicable, exposure to risk due to accelerated procurement activities caused by sub-optimal 
project planning or reallocation of funding. 

See WHS risk management framework.

2.1.2 Assurance and review

We may ask industry partners to provide evidence or demonstrate effectiveness to  
all or a specific part of their WHS management system during the procurement process  
and at nominated times to meet our duty of care. This request also applies to their 
subcontractors or agents.

Roads and Maritime may seek to consult with the industry partner during any stage  
of the procurement lifecycle to establish agreed assurance or review checkpoints.  
This is to ensure the appropriate monitoring of goods, materials or services are being  
provided. Gateways may include a request for specific information, conduct of inspections  
or supervision, or audit activities.

See Safety assurance framework.
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http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/whs-risk-management-framework.pdf
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/safety-assurance-framework.pdf


2.1.3 WHS capability

Industry partners must provide evidence of currency for any required licences, competency 
or training relevant to provision of the goods, services or materials when lodging a tender 
submission. 

Roads and Maritime staff must ensure they have an understanding of relevant WHS 
requirements to comprehensively and professionally assess the WHS components of  
a tender submission.

See WHS capability and training framework.

2.1.4 Consultation, cooperation and coordination (CCC)

CCC arrangements must be implemented when new work arrangements are established.  
This obligation applies to all industry partners who work with us to deliver our services.

CCC enables us to work together to reduce WHS risk effectively by sharing knowledge, 
information, experience and lessons learnt with workers and others whose health and safety  
we directly impact. 

Where a dispute arises between Roads and Maritime and an industry partner in relation to 
the ownership and management of specific WHS issues, the Roads and Maritime WHS issue 
resolution procedure applies. This procedure is consistent with the default procedure nominated 
within WHS Regulation. Copies of Roads and Maritime’s issue resolution procedure are available 
upon request.

See Consultation, cooperation and coordination framework.
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Examples include developing documented processes to ensure:

• Principal Contractor’s provide WHS plans or project risk assessments  
to subcontractors prior to the commencement of work

• Subcontractors participate in undertaking WHS inspections with the  
Principal Contractor.

http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/whs-capability-training-framework.pdf
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/subordleg/2017/404
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/consultation-cooperation-coordination-framework.pdf


2.2 Specific requirements

2.2.1 Designers, manufacturers, importers and suppliers

In addition to the general requirements, suppliers and other organisations in the supply chain 
have a responsibility to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable that supplied products (plant, 
structure or substance) are without risks to health and safety when used at a workplace for 
their intended purpose.

Specifically, the supplier has a duty to ensure that handling, construction, storage and disposal 
or dismantling of the product is without risks to health and safety, so far as is reasonably 
practicable. The supplier must:

Procurement of goods, services and materials may be subject to requests for additional risk 
assessment or independent verification following our consideration of the above information. In 
such cases, the industry partner may be required to consult, cooperate and coordinate with us 
in relation to new or improved risk controls.

Industry partners may be required to provide this information as part of their tender submission 
or plan of work (depending on the request), in the form of a Risk Assessment and Control Plan 
in accordance with section 2.1.1.

2.2.2 Hazardous work

Specific WHS obligations exist where the industry partner is engaged for any of the following:
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• Arrange tests or sufficient inspections to ensure the product, service or materials 
does not reasonably have risks to health and safety

• Provide adequate information of the intended purpose of the product, test results, 
and any conditions necessary to ensure product is reasonably without risks to 
health and safety when used for the intended purpose.

• Hazardous work: obligations apply in relation to noise, confined spaces, falls 
from height, licensing for high risk work (eg scaffolding and forklifts), demolitions, 
electrical safety and diving work which must be reflected in their Risk Assessment 
and Control Plan 

• Hazardous chemicals: obligations apply in relation to labelling, transport, storage 
and the provision of Safety Data Sheets for hazardous chemicals (substances) 
which must be reflected in their Risk Assessment and Control Plan 

• Asbestos: obligations apply in relation to removal or working with asbestos, 
including the requirement for an Asbestos Management Plan and details  
of health monitoring arrangements, specific training and competency  
requirements for asbestos assessors, removal workers and supervisors,  
and licensing of asbestos work.



2.3 Capital works procurement

The capital works program covers major projects including those funded from the Forward 
Work Plan – Major Projects 2020. These construction projects require compliance with Roads 
and Maritime’s OneRMS SMS frameworks and requirements and Engineering contracts manual. 

Industry partners are required to have systems capable of managing WHS risk to OneRMS SMS 
standards in conjunction with WHS management system requirements and contract clauses.

2.4 Specifications (G22 and G24) 

Roads and Maritime Specification G22 is intended for use on contracts for construction work. 
Other documents providing guidance on meeting WHS requirements for construction include 
the code of practice Construction work.

Roads and Maritime Specification G24 is intended for use on contracts for non-construction 
work. The code of practice How to manage work health and safety risks provides guidance on 
meeting WHS requirements for professional services. 

Both specifications require the industry partner’s WHS management system to meet 
the OneRMS SMS frameworks, requirements, policy and procedure standards, and NSW 
Government WHS Management System and Audit Guidelines. Other codes of practice from 
SafeWork NSW and Safe Work Australia provide advice on managing specific workplace 
hazards and hazardous activities.

When forming construction panels, Roads and Maritime must detail the required WHS 
management systems and plans4 in our procurement strategy and include information in all 
tender documents. Submissions are assessed against the requirements with panel members, 
WHS management systems and plans5 registered. 

The Project Manager is responsible for reviewing the registered member’s documents for 
applicability to the project site and conditions, before they are engaged to deliver project work. 
The provision of appropriate site specific documentation is required prior to work commencing. 
Further reviews may be required as site conditions change during the project’s lifecycle.
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For discrete projects the procurement of contractors for construction contracts must 
ensure compliance with the:

• Relevant standard of the WHS Management Systems

• Project safety management plans

• Capability at the prequalification, tender assessment and contract award stages.

4  Note that while all OneRMS SMS elements are relevant to the procurement 
process emphasis is on the key elements within the table 

5 Includes WHS management plans, safety management plans, etc

http://home.rta.nsw.gov.au/organisation/divisions-and-branches/infrastructure-development/commercial/cps-documents/index.html
http://www.safework.nsw.gov.au/law-and-policy/legislation-and-codes/codes-of-practice
http://www.safework.nsw.gov.au/law-and-policy/legislation-and-codes/codes-of-practice


Roles and responsibilities

ROLE RESPONSIBILITIES

Procurement Branch • Monitor compliance of the Procurement Policy and 
Procurement Manual.

IDD Commercial 
Branch

• Monitor compliance of the Engineering Contracts Manual.

WHS Branch • Support divisions to implement this framework.

Subcontractor • Prepare compatible site-specific safety management plans and 
safe work method statements (for all the work defined as high 
risk construction work or as requested by the PCBUs).

Contract or Project 
Manager

• Review safe work method statements

Site Safety 
Representative

• Ensure that the Project WHS management plan is fully 
implemented on project site, and the safety management plans 
and safe work method statements are current for the site and 
site conditions.

Transport Shared 
Services

• Support the objectives of the Transport cluster by delivering 
transactional and value-add business services across four 
functional streams of Financial Services, Human Resource 
Delivery, Procurement Services and Asset Management and 
Workplace Services.

Definitions
Term Definition

Construction The building, alteration, repair, maintenance and demolition  
of most structures that can be fixed to land.

PCBU Person conducting a business or undertaking as per section  
5 of the WHS Act.

Principal Contractor Principal Contractor as defined under clause 293 of the  
WHS Regulation.
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http://home.rta.nsw.gov.au/dts/cserv/os/original/ccp/pn195.pdf
http://home.rta.nsw.gov.au/dts/cserv/os/original/ccp/procurement_manual.pdf
http://home.rta.nsw.gov.au/organisation/divisions-and-branches/infrastructure-development/commercial/cps-documents/index.html
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/2011/10
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/subordleg/2017/404


References

Doc no Title

– Procurement Manual

PN195 Procurement Policy

– Engineering Contacts Manual

Title Source Type

Work Health and Safety 
Management Systems 
and Auditing Guidelines 

NSW ProcurePoint
www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au

Guidelines

Work Health and Safety 
Accreditation Scheme

Office of the Federal Safety Commissioner
www.fsc.gov.au

Guidelines

How to manage work 
health and safety risks

SafeWork NSW
www.safework.nsw.gov.au

Code of practice 

Construction work SafeWork NSW
www.safework.nsw.gov.au

Code of practice 

Doc no Title

50-ST-007/4.0 Safety in Procurement and Contract Management Standard

Roads and Maritime references

External references

Transport references
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http://home.rta.nsw.gov.au/dts/cserv/os/original/ccp/procurement_manual.pdf
http://home.rta.nsw.gov.au/dts/cserv/os/original/ccp/pn195.pdf
http://home.rta.nsw.gov.au/organisation/divisions-and-branches/infrastructure-development/commercial/cps-documents/index.html
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
http://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/
http://www.fsc.gov.au/sites/fsc/needaccredited/pages/doineedtobeaccredited
http://www.fsc.gov.au/sites/fsc/needaccredited/pages/doineedtobeaccredited
http://www.fsc.gov.au/sites/FSC
http://www.safework.nsw.gov.au/law-and-policy/legislation-and-codes/codes-of-practice
http://www.safework.nsw.gov.au/law-and-policy/legislation-and-codes/codes-of-practice
http://www.safework.nsw.gov.au/
http://www.safework.nsw.gov.au/law-and-policy/legislation-and-codes/codes-of-practice
http://www.safework.nsw.gov.au/
http://intranet.transport.nsw.gov.au/guides/safety_in_procurement_contract_management_standard_50-ST-007.pdf


Appendices

A. OneRMS SMS requirements 
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WHS in procurement 

PRO1 Identify and manage 
WHS hazards and risks 
associated with the 
provision of goods and 
services

Roads and Maritime identifies and manages safety risks 
arising from activities throughout the procurement 
lifecycle.

See WHS risk management framework.

Roads and Maritime’s Procurement manual

PRO2 Provide and maintain 
appropriate plant, 
structures and systems 
of work that are safe and 
without risks to health 
and safety of workers and 
others

Roads and Maritime provides and maintains appropriate 
plant, structures and systems of work that are safe and 
without risks to health and safety of workers and others 
(including work tools, vehicles or mobile plant).

WHS Act (section 19)

PRO3 Provide relevant training, 
instruction and supervision 
to allow workers and 
others to perform work 
safely

Roads and Maritime provides instruction and training to 
workers to enable work to be carried out safely. 

See WHS capability and training framework.

WHS Act (section 19); WHS Regulation (clause 39)

PRO4 Establish and provide 
arrangements for 
consultation, cooperation 
and coordination (CCC) 
with other duty holders

Roads and Maritime establishes CCC arrangements to 
ensure details from Principal Contractor’s WHS plans or 
project risk assessments are provided to subcontractors 
as applicable to the scope of work they are undertaking 
before work starts. 

See Consultation, cooperation and coordination 
framework.

WHS Act (section 19)

PRO5 Ensure safety is 
considered when selecting 
subcontractors

Roads and Maritime ensures safety is considered during 
subcontractor selection and procurement.

PRO6 Ensure safe work method 
statements (SWMS) are 
developed, shared, carried 
out and reviewed for all 
high-risk construction 
work

Roads and Maritime implements a documented process 
to ensure:

• SWMS are developed for all high-risk construction 
work 

• Work is carried out in accordance with SWMS

• Workers comply with SWMS

• SWMS are shared

• SWMS are reviewed by the Principal Contractor / 
Contract / Project Manager against defined criteria 
before work starts.

See procedure Safe Work Method Statement.

PRO7 Ensure subcontractors 
and Principal Contractors 
participate in WHS 
inspections

Roads and Maritime implements a documented process 
to ensure subcontractors participate in undertaking WHS 
inspections with the Principal Contractor within their 
immediate and other work areas.

http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/whs-risk-management-framework.pdf
http://home.rta.nsw.gov.au/dts/cserv/os/original/ccp/procurement_manual.pdf
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/2011/10
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/whs-capability-training-framework.pdf
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/2011/10
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/subordleg/2017/404
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/consultation-cooperation-coordination-framework.pdf
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/consultation-cooperation-coordination-framework.pdf
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/act/2011/10
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/procedure-pn066p11.pdf


B. Application of the OneRMS SMS to supply 
and service contracts 
The table below is a guide to the type of activities, contract value and relevant OneRMS SMS 
elements. Contracts which carry a higher order of risk may require additional elements.

The OneRMS SMS complements other safety management systems prescribed in WHS 
legislation, NSW government WHS management system auditing guidelines, Office of the 
Federal Safety Commissioner (OFSC) WHS Accreditation Scheme and others. It does not 
exclude or diminish these requirements.
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Activity Contract 
value

OneRMS SMS elements 
(applicable to contract)

Other requirements

Federal 
construction 
projects

>$1M–$4M All elements within Part 
4B of the OneRMS SMS 
manual

WHS management systems 
and auditing guidelines 
(NSW)

WHS Regulation,  
Chapter 6

>$4M All elements within Part 
4B of the OneRMS SMS 
manual

WHS management systems 
and auditing guidelines (NSW)

WHS Regulation, Chapter 6

OFSC WHS Accreditation 
Scheme 

Construction 
work

<$250k All elements within Part 
4B of the OneRMS SMS 
manual

Only use Design safety if 
design is part of scope

WHS management systems 
and auditing guidelines 
(NSW)

WHS Regulation, Chapter 6

>$250k 
–<$1M

All elements within Part 
4B of the OneRMS SMS 
manual

WHS management systems 
and auditing guidelines 
(NSW) provides the option 
of 7 elements when a WHS 
Management Plan is used for 
contracts <$1M 

WHS Regulation, Chapter 6

>$1M All elements within Part 
4B of the OneRMS SMS 
manual

WHS management systems 
and auditing guidelines 
(NSW)

Continued on following page

http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/onerms-sms-manual.pdf
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/onerms-sms-manual.pdf
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/subordleg/2017/404
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/onerms-sms-manual.pdf
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/onerms-sms-manual.pdf
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/subordleg/2017/404
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/onerms-sms-manual.pdf
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/onerms-sms-manual.pdf
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/subordleg/2017/404
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/onerms-sms-manual.pdf
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/onerms-sms-manual.pdf
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/subordleg/2017/404
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/onerms-sms-manual.pdf
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/onerms-sms-manual.pdf
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
https://www.procurepoint.nsw.gov.au/work-health-and-safety-management-systems
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Activity Contract 
value

OneRMS SMS elements 
(applicable to contract)

Other requirements

Non-
construction 
work

<$250k All elements within Part 
4B of the OneRMS SMS 
manual

The detail to demonstrate the 
industry partner can meet 
or exceed the OneRMS SMS 
requirements is consistent 
with the scope of works and 
nature of risks

>$250k 
–<$1M

All elements within Part 
4B of the OneRMS SMS 
manual

The detail to demonstrate the 
industry partner can meet 
or exceed the OneRMS SMS 
requirements is consistent 
with the scope of works and 
nature of risks

>$1M All elements within Part 
4B of the OneRMS SMS 
manual

The detail to demonstrate the 
industry partner can meet 
or exceed the OneRMS SMS 
requirements is consistent 
with the scope of works and 
nature of risks

http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/onerms-sms-manual.pdf
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/onerms-sms-manual.pdf
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/onerms-sms-manual.pdf
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/onerms-sms-manual.pdf
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/onerms-sms-manual.pdf
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/safety/work-health-safety/documents/onerms-sms-manual.pdf


Office of the Federal Safety Commissioner 
(OFSC) accreditation

Projects are considered indirectly funded where an Australian Government agency contributes 
funding to a third party recipient, such as a state government, through mechanisms such as 
funding agreements, grants and other programs, for example road construction projects funded 
by the Australian Government.

If these conditions are met, then any constructor who is not a subcontractor to another 
constructor needs to be accredited. 
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OFSC accreditation is required for the Head Contractor where the project is:

• Directly funded by the Australian Government 

• A value greater than $4 million

• Indirectly funded by the Australian Government

• Initiated by Roads and Maritime as the Head Contractor.

The Scheme applies to projects that are indirectly funded by the Australian 
Government where the:

• Value of the Australian Government contribution to the project is at least $6 million 
and represents at least 50 per cent of the total construction project value

• Australian Government contribution to a project is $10 million or more, irrespective 
of the proportion of Australian Government funding

• Head contracts for building work are greater than $4 million (GST inclusive). 
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